Pain assessment and management standards for behavioral health care

Effective July 1, 2019, new and revised requirements related to pain assessment and management will be applicable to Joint Commission-accredited behavioral health care organizations. The standard update for behavioral health care is a continuation of the initiative that resulted in new and revised pain assessment and management requirements for hospitals, ambulatory care organizations, critical access hospitals, and office-based surgery practices (see July 2017 The Joint Commission Perspectives and July 2018 The Joint Commission Perspectives).

Appropriate screening, assessment, and treatment of physical pain are important for all patients, including individuals with mental, behavioral, and substance use disorders. New and existing Care, Treatment, and Services (CTS) requirements continue to support individuals’ access to screening, assessment, and treatment of physical pain while recognizing variations in organizational capabilities for assessment and treatment across diverse behavioral health settings. New education and training requirements are intended to strengthen staff and licensed independent practitioners’ clinical skills related to pain screening, assessment, and treatment. For those organizations that engage in medical management and prescribe medications, facilitating access to the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program (PDMP) would provide practitioners with an important tool that enhances individual assessment and clinical decision-making.

Engagement with stakeholders, customers, and experts
In addition to an extensive literature review and public field review, The Joint Commission obtained expert guidance from the following groups:

- **Technical Advisory Panel (TAP)** of practicing clinicians from various health care and academic organizations, professional associations, and the payor and health technology sectors.
- **Behavioral Health Care Expert Panel** consisting of professionals with clinical and leadership experience relating to pain management in the behavioral health care setting.
- **Standards Review Panel (SRP)** comprised of clinicians and administrators who provided a “boots on the ground” point of view and insights into the practical application of the proposed standards. Members of the behavioral health care expert panel as well as additional representatives from organizations or professional associations participated.

The prepublication version of the pain assessment and management requirements will be available online until the end of June 2019. On or after July 1, 2019, please access the new requirements in the E-dition.
### Care, Treatment, and Services

**CTS.02.01.09:** The organization screens all individuals served for physical pain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirement (existing)</th>
<th>CTS.02.01.09, EP 1: The organization screens all individuals served to identify those for whom a physical pain assessment is indicated. (Refer to CTS.02.01.03 through CTS.02.01.07 for more information)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Requirement (existing) | CTS.02.01.09, EP 2: Individuals for whom a physical pain assessment is indicated are either assessed and treated by the organization or referred for assessment or treatment.  
Note: Treatment strategies for pain may include pharmacologic and nonpharmacologic approaches. Strategies should reflect an approach centered on the individual and consider the individual's current presentation, the health care practitioner's clinical judgment, and the risks and benefits associated with the strategies, including potential risk of dependency, addiction, and abuse. |
| Requirement (new)      | CTS.02.01.09, EP 3: For acute 24-hour settings: The organization assesses pain, then treats or refers individuals served for treatment.  
Note 1: “Acute 24-hour settings” includes inpatient crisis stabilization or medical detoxification.  
Note 2: Treatment strategies for pain include nonpharmacologic, pharmacologic, or a combination of approaches. |
| Rationale              | Pain, especially chronic pain, frequently occurs together with mental and/or substance use disorders. These conditions must be co-managed to achieve progress in treatment for the affected individuals. If pain screening suggests a physical pain assessment is indicated for the individual, acute medically supervised behavioral health settings should assess and respond to physical pain by providing treatment or referring the individual for treatment. |
“Centers of Excellence in Pain Education (CoEPEs),” NIH Pain Consortium, [https://painconsortium.nih.gov/Funding_Research/CoEPEs](https://painconsortium.nih.gov/Funding_Research/CoEPEs)  

### Human Resources Management

**HRM.01.05.01:** Staff participate in education and training.

| Requirement (existing) | HRM.01.05.01, EP 1:  
Staff participate in education and training as follows:  
- To maintain or increase their competency  
- Whenever changes in their responsibilities require it  
Note: Education and training are only required if an assessment of staff skills and competencies indicates a need for their provision.  
- To meet specific needs of the population(s) served by the organization  
Staff participation is documented. (See also RI.03.01.05, EP 7) |
| Requirement (new)      | HRM.01.05.01, EP 11: Staff performing pain screening participate in education and training on screening individuals for pain. |
**Rationale**

Physical pain is common among individuals with mental health and/or substance use disorders and is associated with adverse outcomes and significant impairment in physical, psychological, and social functioning. Staff competent in screening can help identify the individuals that need further evaluation.

**Requirement (new)**

HRM.01.05.01, EP 12: For acute 24-hour settings: Practitioners providing direct care, treatment, or services participate in education and training on pain assessment and pain management consistent with the scope of their license. Note: “Acute 24-hour settings” includes inpatient crisis stabilization or medical detoxification.

**Rationale**

Psychiatric and behavioral conditions have been associated with chronic pain, long-term opioid prescription receipt, and opioid misuse. Individuals with chronic pain generally require extensive biopsychosocial assessment and multidisciplinary treatment. Therefore, to provide quality care, practitioners must be knowledgeable about pain assessment, multiple modalities of pain treatment, early identification and prevention of harms from opioid therapy, and adverse health and well-being outcomes associated with physical pain. The organization can increase practitioner competence in pain assessment and management by providing access to evidence-based educational resources.

**Reference**


**Resources:**

- “Centers of Excellence in Pain Education (CoEPEs),” NIH Pain Consortium, [https://painconsortium.nih.gov/Funding_Research/CoEPEs](https://painconsortium.nih.gov/Funding_Research/CoEPEs)

**Medication Management**

**MM.01.01.01:** The organization plans its medication management process

**Note:** This standard is applicable to organizations that engage in any of the medication management processes.

**Requirement (existing)**

MM.01.01.01, EP 1: For organizations that engage in any aspect of the medication management process: The organization has a written policy that describes that the following information about the individual served is accessible to staff who participate in the medication management process:
- Age
- Sex
- Diagnoses/conditions
- Allergies
- Sensitivities
- Height and weight (when necessary)
### Requirement (new)

**MM.01.01.01, EP 2:** For organizations that prescribe medications: The organization facilitates practitioner access to the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program databases.

### Rationale

Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs (PDMPs) aggregate prescribing and dispensing data on controlled medications submitted by pharmacies and dispensing practitioners. PDMP data enhance individual assessment and can assist providers in preventing misuse and diversion of prescription medications. Providing a link to all relevant PDMPs in the geographic areas served by the organization would facilitate access. Note: The Joint Commission does not mandate that organizations use PDMPs. However, some states require use of PDMPs prior to prescribing controlled substances such as an opioid; organizations will be assessed on compliance with state law.

### Reference*


**Resources:**


“Prescription Drug Monitoring Program Training and Technical Assistance Center (PDMPTTAC),” Brandeis University, [www.pdmpassist.org](http://www.pdmpassist.org)
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*Not a complete literature review.*